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DAL, MT. A. HOOPSTERS CLASH SATURDAY IN GYM t

W.Where Does College 

Spirit Come From?
Dal Coeds Defeat 
Wrens 32-4

, jSPORTS 'Ji;

c>
The Dal first team journeyed to 

the new Stad. gym on Monday night 
to play the “girls’ rules” Stad. team. 
With Irene Robinson pinch-hitting 
in the absence of the Captain, Ann 
Saunderson, the girls played a 
steady game throughout. Patsy 
Jones, turned in 24 points for Dal 
which is steady shooting in any 
game. All the subs, played part 
time and the two Silvers and Jo 
Robertson all showed us what to ex
pect of a good guard. Laurie Bissett 
played her usual fast game

Lineup: Forwards—N. Sherman, 
P. Jones, I. Robinson, M. Ross.

Guards: L. Bissett, J. Silver, S. 
Pentz, J. Robertson, F. Silver.

yby “MARC,” LEONARD 
Physical Instructress
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Much has been said recently about 

the spirit of our teams at Dalhousie. 
So while we are on the subject, I 
think a great deal should be said 
about the spirit of all those people 
who sit on the sidelines or else those 
who do not even bother to sit on 
the sidelines, but all of whom are 
doing a lot of criticising. These are 
the people, and particularly the lat
ter, who have so much to say and 
yet what are they doing to help the 
spirit of the teams?

First of all they don’t even bother 
to help a team by getting on it, 
with all their superior knowledge 
of how a team should work, be it 
basketball, hockey or what have you 
—(and this is intended to be sar
castic—because in most everything 
the armchair critic knows all the 
answers—but what do they do about 
it?). Secondly, either these people 
do not come out to the games to 
cheer their team on, or if they do, 
they more than likely cheer for the 
opposing team. Then when a game 
is over, if Dal wins—and we have 
had some good wins this year—does 
the team, individually or collectively 
get a hearty clap on the back . . . 
most unlikely, but if they lose, they 
are sure to hear from all sides— 
“Huh, lost again, didn’t you?”

I have always been under the im
pression (and I think you will agree) 
that we humans, separately or en 
masse, always do a better job in any 
undertaking in our work or play, 
when those people who are or should 
be behind us and interested in the 
outcome of the job at hand, are be
hind us whole-heartedly. There is a 
pretty good example, which we can 
all see in the world news headlines 
today. These people behind us must 
be loyal and optimistic to the end, 
and beyond the end, in view of the 
next encounter. But when all or at 
least most of our supposed spport- 
ers are right behind their teams 
with a really defeatist attitude— 
what is to be expected ? Why 
should they fight—there isn’t really 
much to fight for is there ?
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D.G.A.C. SPORTS IN REVIEW
Girls’ Sports got underway with 

a great bang this year. In the first 
term the old system of teams was 
revived having only Blacks and 
Golds competing in basketball and 
badminton. This system suffered in 
the second term due to the Varsity 
Girls’ B.B. functions. However, all 
girls have shown their interest in 
the support and success of the 
teams.

This year for the first time Dal 
Girls have entered the city league 
and not only has the successful 
senior team, but also a brilliant 
Intermediate Team, 
games have been witnessed by the 
few Dal supporters who turn out. 
Up to date Dal seems quite hopeful 
of taking the league in both sec
tions. The only losses credited to 
both these teams are the games 
played at Mt. A. This could be ac
counted for by the wearisome trip 
preceding the battle. On March 3rd 
at Dal, we hope to regain our glory. 
The first team lost a heart-breaking 
game to Acadia.
Aca^y won by one point, we feel 
surgjjEhat Dal’s superior floor play 

hooting will bring them home 
|iously from Acadia on the 24th 

of PRjruary. On Monday night the 
girls played at the new Navy gym. 
Although they were at a disadvan
tage of being on a strange floor, 
they won the game by a score of 
32-4.

for Student Badminton and that was* 
with King’s, Dal had a very easy 
victory. The enthusiasm for this 
sport has increased greatly over 
that of last year. On Tuesday night 
wc have been very fortunate to ob
tain Prof. Mercer for instructing 
newcomers to this sport. Among 
this group are some very promising 
players. We hope they will not lose 
their enthusiasm next year.

D. G. A. C President Tigers Down Acadia 
36-32; Lose Total 
Point Series

Exhibition Game Tomorrow
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On Thursday afternoon Dal Tigers 
defeated the Axemen from Acadia 
by a score of 36—32, but lost the 
two-game, total-point series 51—45. 
The game was closely contested and

Fencing was started for the first very exciting and many fast plays
were witnessed. Dal led 20—11 at 
the end of the first half, but the 
Acadia quintet outclassed them 21- 
16 in the second half.

Toward the end of the

i Dal Whips U.N.B.
On Wednesday, Dal girls came 

through with a 25-17 win over the 
visiting co-eds of U.N.B. Play 
close in the first half, with U.N.B. 
starting the scoring a few minutes 
after the opening whistle. Dal led 
11-10 at half-time. Pat Jones turned 
in a lovely game, sinking 6 field 
shots and 2 penalty shots to lead 
the scoring with 14 points. Laurie 
Bisset played her usual fast game, 
jumping high to stop ball after ball. 
Many nice passing plays were car
ried out especially between the for
wards. The girls were out there 
fighting and proved to the people 
on the sidelines that they were a 
winning team.

Line-up: A Saunderson 2, J. Hart 
7; P. Jones 14, N. Sherman 2, L. 
Bisset, S. Pentz, J. Robertson, J. 
Silver, M. Ross.

Fencing"
;jI was

time with great enthusiasm among 
the upper-classmen and freshettes.Many fast
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Archery game ex

citement ran high and many sure 
baskets missed by inches. Farquhar 
was high scorer with 14 points and 
Cunningham a close second with 13, 
and all the boys turned in especially 
good games.

Line-up: Dunlop 5, Farquhar 14, 
Cunningham 3, Smith 2, Robinson 
2, Cooley, Giffin, Pope.

Having lost its total-point series 
with Acadia, Dalhousie is now elim
inated from the inter-college play
offs. However, one important exhi
bition game remains to be played 
with Mount Allison tomorrow night 
in the Gym. The Tigers will be out 
to avenge their recent defeat at the 
hands of the SackvilJe collegians.

M. M.

Archery has had a very successful 
Miss Leonard has seven!«: year.

classes now instead of one. There
i

|f was an arching contest with Pere
grine which unfortunately Dal lost. 
This was probably due to the change 
from a four foot target which Dal 
practised on to the two foot used 
at Peregrine. We feel that the in
crease in enthusiasm for this sport 
promises a very successful coming 
year.
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ANNE SAUNDERSON 
The president of Dalhousie Girls’ 

Athletic Club for two years, Anne 
is one of the outstanding girl ath
letes of the campus. Her ability as 
a basketball player is known to all 
who follow girls’ sport at Dal, for 
she has played as a forward on the 
first team for her three years here.

Tennis is another field in which 
she shines. She held the Dalhousie 
Ladies’ Championship Cup in 1942- 
43. Badminton and skiing also claim 
her as an enthusiast.

Anne’s interest is not totally con
cerned with sport. She is vice-presi
dent of Delta Gamma, past presi
dent of Pi Beta Phi, and is very 
active as a Red Cross worker.
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Swiming
A telegraphic swimming meet is 

planned between McGill and Dal. 
There will be mixed teals partaking 
in the contest. Also there is possi
bility of a mixed swimming team 
going to Acadia.

We take this opportunity to ex
tend sincere thanks to our Coach, 
Miss Leonard, a very enthusiastic 
and able leader whom we feel has

vi.
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misBadminton
Despite several handicaps, bad

minton has had a successful year. 
Shuttlecocks have not been easy to

Wt]
«müassisted greatly in furthering spirit 

buy, but we have managed to get and good fun for the girls at Dal- 
along with what we had. Although housie. 
only one outside game was arranged sAgsU**Pliestet#N. M.

<£garnies have been against Grads and 
Commercials which measure up to 
college standard.

Last Friday the girls lost by one 
point to Acalia and how many of 
our backers ( ? ) said “Good show, 
you’ll make that up on the return 
game.’’ ( ?) Well, maybe they won’t, 
maybe they will, but perhaps they 
would have an incentive.to fight for 
it on the return game if they felt 
that the campus was with them.

MATRIMONY — Tigers Edge Win 
Over Debert 32-31

(Continued from page one)

wandering around, rigid with anx
iety, pale-faced, tight-lipped, and 
with a look of now or never in their 
eyes as they mutter over and over 
to themselves: “It’s our last chance; 
it’s our last chance.”

The Dalhousie teams have had 
some tough breaks lately, but they 
have played good, clean, and usually 
hard-fighting games, 
wins all the time and I would like 
to point out that last year the girls’ 
basketball team won two of the 
three intercollegiate games they 
played (exhibition games, as that 
is all they have for the duration). 
However, the campus critics have 
forgotten this and since they lost 
their first intercollegiate game this 
year — they are, according to the 
general opinion, a losing team (in 
fact, according to the Gazette of 
last week, Dalhousie’s teams have 
been losing for three or four weeks.)
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At a game played recently in the 

Dal gym, Dalhousie Tigers won a 
32-31 victory over the Debert R.C. 
A.F. team. The game was fast and 
exciting and remained undecided 
until a few minutes before the end. 
The crowd of Dal rooters witnessing 
this game, were kept on their toes 
as the Dalsters matched every De
bert basket. Cunningham led the 
scoring with twelve points, with 
Cooley and Dunlop placing second 
with seven points each.

Lineup: Cunningham 12; Dunlop 
7; Farquhar 1; Pope; Robinson 2; 
Giffen 2; V. Clarke, Cooley 7;

No team mml
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HPAt nights they lie awake, deftly 
plotting their best possibilities for 
success. Three times they have fail
ed and now, after these trying 
years, they shall have their last 
chance—to do or die! If they fail, 
not only will they miss the Jam
boree, but they will be wedded to a 
single life from then on, and if they 
win—we warned yoh all—don’t for
get your shotgun.

üü
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Dal Coeds Drop 
Game To Acadia w

Dal co-eds lost a heart-breaking 
game to the visiting Acadia team 
last Friday. The score stood 13-5 
in favor of Dalhousie at the end of 
the first half. The Acadian for- nocent (?) freshettes are assuming
wards shot accurately until they tied that cold, calculating glint. Even
and passed the Dal sextet a few though they may go disguised as
minutes before the final whistle. At Daisy Mae or Mammy Yokum, they
the end of the game the score stood are set to establish a new precedent,

“We uns did git ouh man in jist 
try.”
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No one has been very interested 

in giving the girls a boost for hav
ing cleaned up so far—without a 
loss on the eight City League games, 
so far played. Of course

Even those sweet, timid, and in-

BIRKS DIAMONDSyou say:
—“Oh well, they are only High 
School teams, but four of these BASIL WINTERS21-21). one

Magic words symbolize 
supreme quality in the 
king of gems.

LIMITED
LOCAL COLOR i3

After Any Show 383 Barrington StreetYet Birks diamonds costFor interesting, accur
ate reports of local 
events, read The Hali
fax Herald and The 
Halifax Mail. Every
thing that happens in 
the Halifax area that 
is newsworthy is re
corded in the columns 
of these great news
papers, compiled by a 
staff of experienced re
porters. The complete
ness of local news cov
erage makes The Hali
fax Herald and The 
Halifax Mail, the most 
popular newspapers 
East of Montreal.

'■■A no more.or . .

Before Any Meal □
Incomparable 

Quality !
You can count on the type 
of footwear you buy at 
S'lIANE’S SHOE STORE 
where we specialize in 
HIGH GRADE SHOES 
ONLY. Select from Can
ada’s Best . . . “HARTT”
. . . “SCOTT- McHALE” 
“SLATER”
CHIE”.

Shane’s Shoe Store
397 BARRINGTON ST. 

HALIFAX

Think of .. . Henry Birks & Sons
LIMITED

Registered Jeweller 
American Gem Society

'The
Now ShowingGreen Lantern

Barrington St., Halifax, N.S.
f

and “RIT- MEN'S OVERCOATS, TOPCOATS 

SUITS, FURNISHINGS, Esc.

The Halifax Herald GAUVIN AND GENTZEL
and Photographers to Dalhousie University

See Our Pictorial Work for GiftsThe Halifax Mail
Special Rates to Students 
18 SPRING GARDEN ROAD.

24 Hour Finishing Service 
PHONE 36992

11 jà.


